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WAC Leaders Wyoming, BYU'to ·Meet
The Wyoming Cowboys con·
tinued Saturday to assert their
SUPl'!!macy as the Western Athletic Conferenceis leading defen.
sive club, while Brigham Young
maintained its top rank in offens!!, The two teams will m!!et
Sat\lrday to decide the conference cl)ampionship.

piled 662 yards and Woodson

604,

.

'

Reed Sets Record
Reed, ranked fourth among the
nation's passers last week, has
completed 146 of 287 throws for
1,804 yards. Carter, in s!!cond
place in the conference is 45 completions and 157 yards behind

SPORTS PAGE
EDITOR JEFF DENNARD
The Pokes were rank!!d second
nationally last week in rushing
defense (43,3 yards ·per game)
and fifth in total defense (181.4),
By holding Texas Western Saturday to a min\lS 31 yards on
the ground and 95 total net yards,
they are expected to move into
first place in rushing defense
(35.0) and second in total de·
fense (171.0) in this week's national compilations.
Cougars Nationally Ranked
The Couga1·s were ranked second nationally last W!!ek in total
offense (388.4 yards p!!r game)
and sev!!nth in passing (230.3),
and mov!!d up in both caregories
by rolling for 375 yards against
Utah Saturday, including 269
yards through the air. They are
expected to be third in total offense (386.7) and sixth in passing ( 235.1) this week.
Arizona, ranked third nationally in passing last week, continues
to set the conference ·pace with
air average of 277.1 yards per
game.
Ben Woodson, Utah halfback,
is threatening to take individual
1·ushing honors away from twotime winner John Ogden, Brigham Young fullback, according
to Western Athletic Conference
statistics released today,
Woodson, averaging 86.3 rushing yards per game to Ogden's
82.8, is only 58 yards behind, and
has three games to play, while
the defending champion has only
two games left. Ogden has com-

him. Reed's 146th 1Jass completion
Saturday broke the conference
season record of 139, set by Arizona State's John Torok in 1964.
Vic Washington, Wyoming defensive back, has surpassed two
conference season records for
most carl'ies ( 29) and most yards
(394) on punt returns. Both records were set last year by Arizona's Wally Scott.
UNM's Wagner Tops
Ken Wagner, New Mexico
eclipsed Kent Oborn's 1965 record
of 16 kickoff returns in one season. Wagner is setting the con-

ference pace with 384 yards on
21 returns.
Arizonais Jim Grath, ranked
fifth among the nation's passers
last week, now h<1s 58 catches for
839 yards to maintain his l'Un·
away lead over conference receivers. Phil Odie, Brigham
Young, has 42 receptions for 675
yards.
Je:ry DePoyster, Wyoming,
contmues to lead in scoring with
60 points, and in punting, with an
average of 40.8 yards per kick.
New WAC Records Last Week
Vic Washington-29 punt returns in one season. Old record:
27, Wally Scott, Arizona, 1965.
(one game left.)
\ Vic Washington, Wyoming394 yards on punt returns in one
season, Old record: 348, Wally
Scott, Arizona, 1965. (one game
left.)
Mark Reed, Arizona-146 :forward pass completions in one
season. Old record: 139 John
Torok, Arizona State, 1964. {Two
games left.)
Phil Odie, BYU-tied career
record of 16 touchdowns (all
methods). Old record: 16, Char~
ley Taylor, Arizona State, 1963~
64 seasons. (Two games and 1967

season left to improve upon this
record.}
Ken Wagner, New Mexico, 21
kickoff returns in one season.
Old recoJ'd: 16, Kent Oborn,
1964.
Dennis Good, New Mexico, has

Members of the Student Affairs
Committee consider Monday's decision of the faculty to tum their
draft resolutions over to the committee a "reason~tble response to
a re;~sonable request of the Com.
mittee."
. , Studel}t Affairs Chairman Ron
Hamilton said the thought that ~
the faculty; had not bowed down
. t? the protesting . students outstde the meeting, but had responded to· the request made. by
Student Aff~tirs some time ago.
"Reasi»nable Request".· · . .
"We on the Committee asked
the faculty through Dean Laven· der and their meritbers to "turn
those draft resolutions over to
us and I think that they complied
with our reasonable and rational
request," Hamilton said.

punted 63 times. Season record:
65, Chuck Kolb, ASU, 1965,
K!!n Wagner, New Mexico
with 384 yards on kickof:f re~
turns, is approaching season rec~
ord of 422, set by Floyd H\ld~
low in 1963.

''
.;

tor, Executive Adminstrative Assistant, Legislative Administrative ·Assistant, and the clerk of
the Student Court.
..Violates Constitution"
Chi~f Justice Fox told. the
LOBO that "The actions of the

..

-

I ve been blocked out of the ploy by a math major. He knows moth
from A = Pi R2 to E =MO. Now she says he's found the formula
for success with her. All he has to do is mutter "Coronet R/T," and
I get thrown for a loss. Believe me, this is no equilateral triangle
that. I'm in. Outside of telling me to bench myself, have you any
odv1ce?
FALLEN STAR
DEAR FALLEN STAR:
Now's the time to plunge. Coronet R/T isn't his ex·
elusive formula. Your nearby Dodge Dealer has it
too. And it comes almost as easily as the cube root of
'17. Then how con the girl of your dreams resist two
superstars ••• you and your Coronet R/T'? From
there on out, your moth major will be the victim of
diminishing returns. Huddle with your Dodge Dealer
now, and get your signals straight.

The Sitzmarkenl Ski Club has
planned a get-acquainted party
on Nov. 19, at 8 p.m., and a ski
trip to the Santa Fe Ski Basin
for Nov. 26 as part of the events
for the next month.
On Tuesday, Nov, 22, a general
meeting is being held in the Crystal room of Diamond Jim's. It will
be the last chance to sign up for
the ski trip to Purgatory, Colorado, on the weekend of Dec. 3
and 4.
The bus to Colorado leaves
Winrock at 6:30p.m., Dec. 2, and
w~ll retum on Dec. 4. The trip
will cost $35, $15 of it must be
paid .as a deposit by the Nov. 22
meetmg.
. Also scheduled for this meet•
ing is a shop and swap. Members
are urged to bring unwanted or
used ski irems and exchange
them for other items up for swap.

Dean Christopher
.Writes Casebook

sw~L-f'W

t)

l'

FOR SALE
'56 THUNDERBIRD for aalc by
H\'r<J top & rng top. Automatic trans:
missiolt, Excellent conditloo. $1800. Call
266-7:!70. 11/16, 17, 18.

;;w;;;.:-

'TRANSPORTATtoN
PASS1\1NGER !or trip to Cnrlsbnd N M
Nov. 23. l!ound triP or on<!-way: Shlli'~
expena.,. Call 268·7542 betoro 8 a.m.
11/16., 17. 18.
GO I GO I to Lazy Ray Guest &nch In
the Jemet motlnttt!ns ThanlalldVillg week·
<!tid. Bring your skis! Ski·Doo~ n.vallnble
Ovcrnlt<l lodging M low 118 $5. Call 299·
2068. 11/17, 18, 21, ll3.

OUR SIXTY-NINTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

.Vol. 70 ·

Try-outs for the UNM College
Bowl team will be held Monday
and Tuesday, Nov. 21-22 at 7:30
p.m. in the Speech Department
Annex. Students, sophomores and
up are asked to investigate.
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Only three of the more than
100 UNM campus organizations
have complied with the mandatory process of rechartering,
Those organizations who have not
complied with the regulations
will lose all privileges afforded
to student organizations, Assoc-

WIN TICKETS TO DON PANCHO'S
ART THEATER
Arizona State
New :Mexico
Wyoming
BYU
Utah State
Utah
Arizona
Iowa State
Total Points UNM vs. Arizona State
'I

Contelit rUiel

'

t. eonust Ia open 10 ONK atudenta onlt.

...,t.,.

2. Onbr ONE
will be .-eetPttd from atb c<>nteotant attd g,.~ry game
mat 'be" picked.
3 Contt'!!tanta n11111t pick total polnta em UNil pme and In cue of a tle
' lite eonte~tant coming
wiD be" declan!d the winn<!t.
•· :Entri.,. most be nctiYed at the :Lobo otli.ee bJ' II p.m. Frfday.
5. Ira membd of StUdent l'abiloaUano illdi&ible fot pri....
6, Winner .,.;11 nceive tour tiekcl!l tor the roatbllll ..,ason la Doli I'anclto's

And why not~ Look what you'll have going for you in your Dodge Coronet R/T
'bl
or two-door hard. to. p. All standard, too. 440-cubic·inch Magnum V8
..
D ' clonvhertr e
·d
·
• h . ·.
engme. ua ex ousts
Hea d t b k
vy- u Y ra es an suspension. H1g ·performance Red Streak ti · A d
1. •
•
grille and hood scoop design, full length paint stripes and
; exc
So get with your Dodge Dealer, and your problem ~ill solve itself. I
n I rear an st es.

nameplate~ef;o

.,....,.t

us~v~dR/T

Tl!cstel';

7. Elltri.,. .,.;n be .ittdlfCd b)' the :l:AJbo illl>Orla ttaft'.
a ln ease of u... the priZO!!I....Ill be \livlded arnonlt the witlnm.

0000£ DtVISION . ,•. , CHRYSLER
-

NAME
ADDRESS

MOTORS CORPORATION

ltttltt;~ II~II~IJllttl 4tl•fil:l'l,l~tN "fi7

1.

PHONE

GETTING TliE BIRD: Setting up a "gag" shot to publicize UNM's Naval ROTC turkey shoot from
11 a.m. until 4 p.m. tomouow are (from left): Justin Grabiel, Sandia Park; Rick Sigler, Albuquerque;
and Lnne Newman, Woodstpck, lll. Open to the public, the shoot will be conducted at the University
lUIIe Range, corner i)f Lomas and Yale Blvds. Funds will be used to send the NRO'I'C drni and sword
teams to New Orleans for participatipn in Mardi Gras parades.

Organizations Reminded to Recharter

Last Chance

,

'

basis for tbis charge, he added.
Will File Suit
Fox said that he will step
down briefly from his court post
in order to file suit in his capacity as a student. He also told
the LOBO that he intends to ask
Student Court !or a preliminary
injunction to p1·ohibit salary distribution to any member of student government. "I will probably
file suit before the week is over,
and the injunction will be requested subsequent to the filing
of the complaint," he added.

LOBO
Football Contest

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES•
4 llntebad •. , 65c-4 tlmeo, 12.~0. lnoertl~no
mua • oubmltted by noon on da)' bofore
ll,ubl!cat19n to Room 159, Student Publlcattono Bulldinll'. Phone . 217-4002 or 277·4102.

0588.

Dean Thomas W. Christopher
of t11e UNM School of Law is the
author of a new book, "Cases and
Materials on Food and Drug
Law.'' a casebook for law schools
and a reference volume for lawyers in practice.
Dean Chtistopher is an expert
on food and drug laws; this is his
third book i»n the subject.

College Bowl

WANT ADS
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales & rcJlair. Specl•l
s.ates to UN:M students on 1111 m~ohlnes.
• roe P1ekup & delivery. E & E TypeWriter Service, 2211 Coal SE, phone 243·

who ar!! interested in this draft
forum to attend the meeting,
which will be announced later.
The Student Senate draft committee will also wm·k in eonjunction with Student Affairs.
------~-----------------------' ..

By CHUCK REYNOLDS

1:m a big football star, and I've found a girl who suits me to aT. But

Sitzmarlcers Plan
Trip to Santa Fe

fairs Committee next Tuesday.
At the meeting the committee
will decide a program for instituting the open forum on the draft
for UNM students, he said,
Hamilton invited all students

A $4230 allocation whic.;h would have paid salaries to 13
students 'holding positions in UNM student government was
defeated by Student Senate Wednesday night; and Student
Court Chief justice Bill Fox said yesterday that he would
file suit against Senate for ;failing to salary Court justices.
The bill would have continued current salaried positions
and added some others to Student Senate in refusing to
the payroll. The positions in- provide financial recognition to
tbh·d branch of goyernment
cluded in the salary defeat the
violates the precepts of not only
were those of the five jus- of the ASUNl\1 Constitution and
tices of the student court, the New Mexico State ConstituASUNl\1 President, Vice tion, but also of the United
States Constitution." The anaPresident, Treasurer, Attor- logies provided and 1·clatcd to
ney General, National Stu- othct· governmental structures by
dent Association Co-ordina- the Federal Constitution are the

Sports hero loses girl to mild-mannered math maior.

Party for Skiers

formal 'and correct one open to
students," he 1>aid.
Hamilton said the facultysponsored resolutions on the
draft will be eom;idered at a apecia! meeting of the Student Af-

Salary Allocation
Ki lied by Senate

'.

ltEAit
DEAR REB:

Hamilton. said he also thought
Monday's protest was not a responsible action. He thought it
may h<~ve even hurt some of the
progress that 'has been made in
student-faculty relations.
Established Committee
"The Student Affairs Committee is eonl'!titution!l1IY defined to
be concerned with the al:ea of
l'ltudent faculty relations. Because
of its unique structure it rep;resents three aspects of the campus
and it b;~s established channels
of communication both with the
:faculty and the administration)'
Hamilton said.·
·
The Student Affairs Committee is supposed to handle all nonacademic matter& with tlie faculty and although we have other
channels open this is the _only

including Greeks and religious
iated Students Attorney General ment by the :President that there houses.
are at least 10 UNM students in
Rick Bolton said.
Bolton stressed that organizaBolton said the organizations the club, and a signed statement tions have until Nov. 25 to com·
who have not recharrered have by a faculty member or staff ply and Student Mfairs Commituntil Nov. 25 to file recharrer- member agreeing to sponsor the tee chairman Ron Hamilton said
ing forms or face the loss of club.
he would bold as many committee...,
May Lose Union Privileges
privileges. "This includes everyBolton said organizations face meetings as necessarY to approve
one;; Bolton said, "if they don't
the possibility of losing the privi- charters for organizations.
comply that's it, they'te out."
Bolton said he could not overleges of using the Union and all
Only 3 Have Complained
Bolton said that only Lobo other privileges given to campus emphasize the importance of orChristian Fellowship, Interna- organizations. He said that all ganizations following that retional Folk Dance Clu'b, and the campus organizations are affected chartering process.
newly formed UNM Karate Club
have followed the rechartering
procedures outlined in the Constitution.
'We !JUblished thOse procedures
in the LOBO over a week ago
and organizations had 15 days
from the time it was published to
begin the l'ecbartering process,''
Any student who has not yet who do not pass the test must
Bolton said.
satisfy the requirement by makBolton said that although some passed the English Proficienc~ ing a grade of "C" or better in
Examination maY atrempt the
organizations and clubs had made test
010.
again on Dec. 1 or 2. This is Elnglish
The dates and times when thr'efforts to comply they did not the final offering of this ex•
test may be taken are as follows:
:follow the special mandatory pro~ amination for this semester. Any·
Thursday, Dec.i, 7 p.m.
cedures outlined in the recharter- one who has not made a qualify•
Friday, Dec. 2, 1 :30 p.m.
ing score on the E.P .E. by the
or 4 p.m.
·
ing ptocess.
end of the semester will be reIn
order
to take the test, stuForms In Union
quired to register for English dents must register at the Test~
The techartering form, which 010 next semester.
ing Center Nov. 21 through Nov.
Freshmen are reminded of the 29. The Testing Center is open
is available in the Union Activities Center, must contain the list · necessity for taking this rest, re- from 8 until 12 and 1 until 5,
gardless of theit• scores on . the
of new officers, any changes or American College Tests. The Monday through Friday. At the
amendments to constitutions, and ACT determines . placement in time of registration, each student will receive a ticket of ad·
the signnture of the group's fac· English classes only. The EPE is mission indicating where he must
ulty advisor. Bolton said he bad a separare regulation of the :fac- report to take the rest. A bulletin
ulty of tJNM, to insure a basic
been getting club constitutions command of the fundamentals of describing the areas covered by
the E.P.E. will also be provided.
but no othe1• information.
English necessary to transfer
Students must register in pet·
New organizations must submit :£tom University College to a de- son. Telephone registrations will
gree college, and for graduation
20 copies of their constitution, a
fron1 the Univetsity. Students not be accepted.
list of officers, a signed state·

English Proficiency Exam

Required For Graduation

'
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'epoirs Are Due NEW MEXICO LOBO
,1Library Floor

1

,·orkmen have hrgun replacthc gro\lt on portions of the
tiled E>ntrance to Zimmerman
··ary. The addition to the li<i':V, constructed at a cost of ap·mdmately $2.5 million, has
I'll open for about two months.
'.'i'orlnnen told the LOBO that
least 400 square feet of the
'" will have to be repaired and
'·' work should tal<() ten days to
•mplete. The plaster in which
•e tile Wl\S set has powdered
.., 1d workmen demonstrated that
pencil 1•un over the plaster be.vecn tiles will easily SCl'l\Pe it
p.

Published Monday, Wed.nesday, Thursday and Friday of the regular Univer~>iW year by lhe
Student :Public11tions Board of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico,
:Second class pos~ge. paid at .Albuquerque, l'!ew Mexico, Printed by the University Printm~ P)nnt, Subscrn>\10n r"tc t $4.50 for the school year. payable in udvance. All editorialo
nnd Pll!ned columns express the views of tho writer nnd not neces~arily those of the Stu·
dent Publications llonrd or of the Univer~lty.
·

Editor-in-Chief ----------------------------------- James Jansson
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Business S!lpervisor -------------------------- Richard P. French
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SENATE CENSURES "FRINGE'' GROUPS

IT'S AMAZING what inane things can happen in Student
Senate.
For example, take the censure of the so-called "fringe"
groups by several student senato1·s Wednesday night.
It all began when the Students for a Democratic Society
sponsored a protest outside of the general faculty meeting
which was scheduled to consider several draft resolutions
Tuesday. Actually, the word protest is rather strong for the
actions of the student group that posted itself outside of the
meeting.
The next night at Sudent Senate several senators criticized
the students involved for "agitating and irriating relations
between students and faculty."
::irst Time
The group was accused of not. utilizing the channels of
communication whiCh student government has already established, One student senator asked why the group simply
didn't request the Administration to attend the meeing. He
said he was sure "they would have been let in."
FIRST of all, we hate to disillusion anybody who believes
For the first time in the school's
istory UNM is sending a cross so strongly in the administration, but entrance into a faculty
ountry team to complete in the meeting via a simple request to the administration is impos·J'ational Championships. The sible. The LOBO was repeaedly turned down when we asked
.obo team will be competing
·gainst some 200 athletes repre- to send representatives to the meeting and this isn't the
enting 1,)0 teams.
first faculty meeting that we have been refused entrance.
This year the National Cross
Secondly, these senators, whether they realized it or not,
· :ountry Race will be run over a
<illy, six-mile course in Law- were actually advocating the suppression of free student
··ence, Kan., Nov, 21. Coach Hugh opinion. The. attitude expressed by the senators was that
:I ackett believes that this year's they had an "in'' with the administration and faculty and
•.earn of George Scott, Web Lou!at, Adrian DeWindt, Mike the common student did not. They were saying in effect that
Thornton, and Pete DiOrio, is if students have anyt,hing to say it should be said througl
..... capable of placing well or even student government.
winning the championship.
LAST of all, it just goes against our grain to see any stt.
~:-------------dents criticized for having the initiative to try correct some
thing they believe is wrong.
As long as the protests are conducted in an organized,
courteous manner, we have no objection to any students who
wish to express their feelings.
Photographs o:t' old Santa Fe
We hate to chide these senators, but since they apparently
md Rio Grande Indian pueblos haven't read the Associated Students Constituion, we'd like
Yt Frank Churchill have been
lonated to UNM's Zimmerman to point out two sections of article two.
Library. The photographs will be
Section one :
>tared in the library's special col~
"The student government shall be bound to protect the
ections section as resource matefree expression of ideas.."
ial for New Mexico scholars.
Churchill, a native of New
Section two :
:1ngland, came to New Mexico as
"Students shall have the right to assemble on the campus
ndian Service inspector, a post as long as they conduct themselve$ in an orderly and respect.vhich to he was appointed by
President William McKinley af~ able fashion."
' ..er serving•on his campaign staff. ·
THE DAY this campus ceases to produce individuals who
Churchill took many photo- are both willing and eager to openly protest that which they
~raphs of the Southwest area and
ater donated some of them to · · think to be wrong is the day that this campus is dead!
-Jim Jansson
T'red Cheney of New Hampshire ..
The section immediately South
f the turnstiles is the fh·st part
1 be repaired, they said.
Arthur Devolder, technical
··rvices librarian, told the LOBO
'lat the work was being done at
'le cost of the contractor. He
clded that the work may extend
,·el· more sections of the tiled
·ction of the ground floor.
The workers will test the var'us areas to see if repair work
needed. A defective batch of
laster must have been used in
,e original work, he said.

iackett's Heroes
lfill Go to NCAA

Photos Are Donated
By Frank Churchill

;heney's son, Morton, a long time
\.lhuquerque resident, has donatd the photographs to Zimmerlan Library.

.nternational Dinner
)fated for Nov. 27
·'-n International Dinner co.,•. 1sored by Latin American
•·· :)t and Newman Center as part
: •he Festival of thv Americas
.. • ••.," be held in the K·wman Cen·
'..: · :~t 6 p.m. Sunday, :.rov. 27.
; he dinner will f(•,:,;ure enter.~ :·ment, includi'ng !'an-Amer,,.... •, songs and da- :::s, native'
1•.., :n costumes and .. · toms, and
"' ... th American folk: :.,ging.
'he Festival is t1 : <:holarship
:l'.:.:d benefit sponso;· ·l by Latin
.:J ~rican Desk and ?>. .vman Centl· The pi'ice for bot ·!inner and
t·.· .,rtainment is 75 ,. ,,ts for stud· ·,;g and $1.25 :fO!· ·. neral ad. · ;ion. All intetb .. ,r persons
urge~ to attend.

QlnlH& iU\N 111®)1!1£
A Liberal View

NSF Gives $15,300 To Civil Engineering
The National Science Foundation has granted $15,300 . to the
UNM department of civil engi..•
neering to obtain testing equip·
ment for a research laboratory.
The funds will be used to obtain
an automatic programmer and
load-time recorder which will. be
used in conjunction with hydraulica.lly actuated fatigue testing equipment. 'rhe equipment
will be able to apply repeated
loads of varying magnitude to a
test specimen and keep an ac-

. Faculty Member
Is Awarded Grant
Dr. Kenneth E. Cox, UN:M
chemical engineering faculty
member, has been awarded a Na~
tiona:! Science Foundation grant
o£ $2000. It will support a project begun at a Stanford Univer·
sity summer program of research
participation for college teachers.
Entitled "Ctystallization Kinetics of Long Chain Molecules,"
the I'esearch projent deals with
solidification of p1olten selenium.

curate record of the loading history applied to the specimen.
The grant will run f<>r one year.
The equipment will be 1n opera~
tion shortly after the first of next
· year. The projects are under the
supervision of Dr. c. L. Hulsbos,
chairman of the department of
civil engineering,

Of Mr. Reagan
By ARTHUR HOPPE
San Pr<L"nCiac:o Ohrorliclo

"Pssst!" It was my friend, Percy Blythe Nettlerash, the Outraged
Liberal. Only he didn't look very outraged. He looked furtive. Even
his beal'd was curling under.
He sidled in, took a seat where he could watch the door, inspected
the ashtray for listening devices, leaned over and whispered:
"If you've got a road map of the SieJ:ra, we can use you in our
Ninth of November Movement.''
The Ninth o:f November?
"lt cpmmemorates the dreadful morning," said Mr. Nett1i!r!lsh,
wiping the perspiration from his high brow, "that we picked up··our
newspapers to read Ronald Reagan had been ~lected Gove..-nor of
California. We are now heading for tlie mountams to carry on the
struggle.''
The Liberal struggle for social justice, communal welfat·e and a
democratic society?
"No," he said lighting a thinking man's cigarette with trembling
fingers, "the struggle to stay alive."
Oh, come now, I said. Surely he wasn't worried the new Administration would seek reprisals on its political enemies now that it was
taking power ?
"Did you see the headlines?" he said. "Reagan's already working
on details of a State-wide pogrom."
I said the word was "program."
"Call it what you. want," he said with a shudder. "We know what it
means. At any minute, I expect Oberfuehrer John Wayne to come
striding through the door in his new SS uniform. He grabs my by the
t::ollar. He thrusts the glowing tip of his cigar toward my eyes. I
break! 1 reveal the membership list of my local A.D.A. Chapter to him.
Call me a weak1ing, if you will, but I can't stand pain.''
Oh, nonsense, I said. Mr. Reagan would be a decent, moderate Governor-maybe even a great one, It WllS all a question of role playing. He'd played a charming boyish candidate during the campaign
with great success. And now he'd play a dignified, incorruptible decision maker. After all, if be could do Andy Hardy, he can do Judge
Hardy.
"I see him more as," said Mr. Nettlerash gloomilyt ''Akim Tamiroff
in Ivan the Terrible."

*

I(<

*

The trouble with liberals, I said testily, was that they bad no real
faith in democracy.
Mr. Nettlerash nodded. "After studying the election results," he
said, "I think it's outlived its usefulness."
He was just being a sore loser, I said. After every election, it
seems that the only people who have faith in the good judgment of
the people are those who voted for the winning ticket. But now was
the time to forget our differences and all pull together behind Mr.
Reagan. Besides, it was snowing in the Sierra.
Mr. Nettlerash squared his thin shoulders. "You!re right," he said.
"Tell Mr. Reagan he can count on me. I'll form The Outraged Libe,ala
for Reagan this very day.''
Good man, I said. He was showing faith in democracy and a new
hope for the future by going over to Mr. Reagan's side.
"Yes, I'm now hoping," he said nervously, "that he'll put me in
·
charge of the camps.''

·--------------------------------------··
Letten

Letters

•~

and
$hauld be lla lon~rer than 260
word•. typewritten, daub!~
sv•ced.

welcome,

l'!ame,

telephone

number and address mW!t be
Included, although nllll1e will
be withheld upon requl!lt.

Spain Trip

William J,. M11rtin, manager of
the UNM Concel't Hall, will be
in New Yol·J, from Dec. 10-17 to
attend the week-long national session of Concert Hull Managers
and
disseminate
info1•mation
about the qualities of the new
auditorium. He will also search
for poililib!e bookings to present
next yea~· on the campus as well
as attllnd many of the cunent
plays.

"Let's Visit Spain" is the topic
of a spcec~ to be delivexed by
Dr, D. C. Cutter to the International Club, Sunday, Nov, 20, at
7: ao p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend
this meeting at which the Annual
International Ball will be discussed.

Deat' Editor:
I take strong exception to an
article .in Wednesday's LOBO in
which 1 was allegedly "quoted"
concerning the faculty meeting
held yesterday afternoon.
A LOBO reporter telephoned
me last night to confirm actions
taken at the meeting regarding
( 1) closed faculty meetings and
(2) certain resolutions regarding the draft.
The first three paragraphs of
the article correctly report what
I said. The last three, however,
have absolutely no basis in anything I said, and I can only assume that your reporter was
quoting someone else.
I made no assumption that the
student affairs committee would
take a vote or that "a general
· survey or opinion poll would be
conducted.'' I did say that tl1e
faculty bad suggested that an
open hearing be held by the committee.
. .
I 'most surely did not say that
"the. :faculty decided that they
should not be limited to their discussion and talk on stud!lnt deferment and the St:llective service is·
sue.'' I did say that the chairman
had t•ulcd that only the general
question of student deferment
was . pettintmt for discussion by
the faculty and that suggestions
such as those regarding a lottcJ•y
or the withholding of infomta·
tion concerning a student's class
standing would be out of ordcr.
The LOBO nrticle concludes as
follows: "He ( Durrie) said that
if the faculty was to spend the
official time of the faculty in try.
ing to solve every !;lolitical problem thnt caught the interest o£ a
professor there would he no time
left for the businees o:f teaching.

Listen to KUNM
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SUNDAY :MORNING WORSHIP
SERVICES
Alumni Memorial Chapel, J0,3Q a,m,
Sponsored by The Lutheran

prevent finest tiresl

~

Student Association of America

daes

gvie your clothes
Sanitone
Professional care!
Call 243-5671

WHEN ANYONE SPEAKS OF THE upcoming grudge game
between the law school and the medical school around Bratton
Hall, emotions begin to boil. One of the· starters for the law
school (235 pounds) here is subdued by fellow law students. He
was on his way tp the medical school.

Medicos to Collide
With Legal Eagles

108018
7•

Happiness? Satisfaction? The accomplish·
ment of a lifelong goal?
Are you looking for
something with substance behind i t - a
more expansive con·
cept of your purpose
and capacities, a
deeper understanding
of God and how He
governs man? Hear
this lecture entitled
"Successful Living
Found Through
Christian Science"

by Herbert E. Rieke,
C.S.B., a member of
The Christian Science
Board of Lectureship.
Everyone is invited.

q~
XMAS CARDS
Come In and oelecl your Christmas
Cards from our outstanding albums.

Personal attention given every order.
Our store elfers the largest selection
of Hallm!ltk Cards In this area.

GRESHAM'S house of Hallmark
3501 Lomas NE

700 Broadway NE
200 Wy<1ming SE

..--..

Cheerleaders for the medical
team are Sunshine Blea, Legs
Kinnison, Trigger Beil, and B.
The C. Hagaman. Those cheering
for law school have not as yet
been announced.
The game is being held at Zimmerman Field this Sunday, Nov.
20, at 2:30 p.m. Halftime entertainment will filature the deans
of law and medicine in a punt,
pass, and kick contest.

By KAY AMBABO
If the lineups for the medical
and Jaw school teams are even
close to accurate, the grudge
game being held between the
teams on Sunday may be rough.
The medical school Jist includes
Golden Boy Rogers, Peanut
Bunch, and Kisma A. Carter as
their third-year stars. Second
year stars include Killer Kilpatrick and Leatherneck Fletcher,
Ironcross Rice, Big Daddy Schimmel, and Four Star ~pistro are
on the first yeal.' star list.
Law Team Big
From the partial list of names
given the LOBO last night, the
Jaw team averages about 235
pounds. Their lineup includes
Walt "The Parson" Ebia, Kim
"Make .Love Not War" Hayner,
Phil "Don't Let My Name Deceive You" Steere, and Bob "The
Ausehwit~ Shower Boy" Jano-

2554989

•

~
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•
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Exclusive Deol~s for
KEEPSAKE RINGS in
Albuquerque . . .
402 Central Ave., Downtown
\24 Coron~Jdo Center

We invite you to a
special showing of
Keepsake Diamond Rings,
including new styles
yet to be announced.
The Keepsake representative will be at
our Coronado Center
store all day Saturday,
Novemher 19.

wit~.

8 P.M. -MONDAYNOVEMBER21
N.M. UNION THEATER

Durrie said that since the enth·e
issue on the draft was of general
University interest, this should
be tossed before the University
community for general discussion.''
These "quotations" are based
on nothing which I eitber said or
implied. and I resent the inaccur•
acy in attributing them to me.
As Secretary of the University,
I am happy to summari:te of~
ficial actions of the Faculty, and
it ia proper for me to do 50 for
reporters of the LOBO or the local
press. t believe it is most im•
portant, however, for interviews
of this nature to be reported correctly. It seems clear in this
particular case that your repott~
.et was confusing and combining
two or more sources of information.
Sincerely,
John N. Durrie
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Martin Traveling
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Scholarship Offered· .
For Foreign Studies
The East-West Center in Hawaii
is offering two scholarships for
students interested in foreign student wotk at universities.
The grant covers nine months
and pays most expenses, includ·
ing transportation and a three
month study-travel ptogriJ.nt in.
Asia.
Candidates must have n master's degree and be U.S. citi::tens.
Information is avi!.ilable from A.
Lee Zeigler, Foreign Student Ad·
viser, 2528 'rhe Malt, University
of llawaii, Honolulu, llawaii,
96822. •

F..-idllY, November 18, 1966

Spons<>red by

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

Such stars as "Bad Breath
From Heaven" Teker, "I'll Break
Their Hands" Cornelius, and
Yepremium Hatch ("The Span~
ish Fly") round out the list of
probable starters for the law
team.
Partial Referees '! ? ?
The referees have been hired
by the law school. They are Tom
"Thirty Pieces of Silver" Ashbrook, and Jim "Whats in it for
Me" Danner.

DECCA
CJfie names the same
but this time its

GUITARS
The record company that offers you a wide choice in fine guitar artistry ... now
brings you a great line of popularly-priced guitars! Folk, Classic, Electric. Sa lid
Body, Electric Hollow Body, Electric Bass ... make one stop at your DECCA dealer
.
and choose the one style that suits you!

NROTC Professor
Commended By Navy·
Lt. Cmdr, Norman Jeter~ assistant professor of navnl science
in the Navnl ROTC ptgram at
UNM:, has received the Navy
Unit Commendation award.
He was commended for merito1··
ious service while serving as as•
sistnnt ah• boss aboard the lJ'SS
Boxer, an amphibious a!Jsault
ship, duri»g the Dominican eriais.
In other activities at the Navy
ROl'C unit, Chief Yeoman Herman A. Trosclair was hono1•ed
with ~he tt•aditional ''Piping Over
t~e Stde" ceremon:t upon his re•
tn·ement, after sorving almost
20 yeal's in the Na"\1)1.

•

Suuesled list

$39.95

DMI 202

CENTRAL SE
Across from UNM Concert Hall and Yale Park

+---.......- .......

247·8777
.......... _________

--~,......-.-~.1~-

SugP,esled lisl

bauble cutaway mahogany solid body

-1<

electric guitar, C)vat rosewood !In·
gcrboatd with bound edges and pearl
position markers. 2 sensitive pick·
UP$ with adjustable magnetic poles,
separate vorume controls for each
ptck·UP plus tone control, rocker
switches for each pfck·UP, adjust·
able metal bridge, steel reinforced
neck.
_OtbeiS !rom ~44;95 1o $119.95

bM13ll

Grand Concert slle classic guitar,
Hand rubbed mahogany finish, nat·
ural rosewood fiXed bridge, steer
reinforced nee!<.
ot_he_r_s_lro_m_$_1_'1._9~-~-~~_$5_9_,9_5- - - . J

...:D:::;HC::;A.:.:.Is.:..aD:::iv;:lsi::;on.:;of..:::M::::CA..:::In:::.c·_ _ _ _

J
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News Roundup

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Orbite-r Primed For Photos
Sunday in Puerto Rico to discuss select a winner in the state's
the matter. Romney is considered deacllocked gubernatroial race.
The court gave State Attorney
a top GOP . possibility . for the
. White House while Rockefeller, a General Al•thur Bolton 10 days
. hopeful in 1964, now· favor~; the to appeal to the Supreme Court,·
Bolton said he would.
governor from Michigan.
The governor's · ;race was
· Adding to the intdgue ia the
thrown
into a deadlock when
·fa<:t that Michigan Department of
·. ·Commerce DirectoJ." Robert Me~ . ·neither Democrat Lester -Maddox
. Intosh has resigned. Uis reason n01· GqP candidate Howard Call· -to begin "immediate" work to way got a majori_ty of the vo~.
'· site in the' Sea of Tranquility at win the 1968 GOP top job for
8:20 a.m. (CST).
R
·
.·
The first reception will be at
omney.
tbe Madl'id tracking station in
Bitter Cold Sweeps Over
Spain.
Northern Jtaly
GOP Presidential Hopefuls
Flood-stricken northern Italy
Begin Work
suffered more misery wben new
The Republican wheels keep snow, gales,"and bitter eold raked
turning toward the 1968 presiden- the are;l . along with much of
tial elections.
western Europe.
.
. ln a four to one decision StuGovernors George R-omney of
The gales smashed weak dikes dent Publications Board apMichigan and Nelson Rocl<efel- in Italy's Po River deJtl\-floodlcr of New York will meet on -ing two towns -and·forcing evac- proved the addition of a campus
uation of about 5000 residents. humor magazine to its lists of
· The gales also caused widespread publications at a regular meeting
damage in England.
last night.
In the U.S. a cold air . mass
The one negative vote came
brought an end to unseasonable . from student member Bruce
wa1·mth as it spread from the Gray, who felt that, while the
northern . plains across the mid. dlewest. Light snow fell front the magazine was a good idea in
upper midwest to New England theory, it would i10t be enthusiasand showers pelted the central tically received by UNM stuPacific coast.
dents.
Georgia's Governor's Race
"Please understand," Gray
Is Still Undecided
said, "that while I think the maA federal court panel in At- gazine is a good idea, I do not
lanta formally :ruled yesterday think it will be financially sucthat the Georgia legislature can't cessful."
Student membet• Sam Carnes
told the Board that he had n1et
with nothing but enthusiastic response from students, as did
Prescriptions Filled
LOBO advertising manager Dick
Free Glasses Adjustment
Pfaff.
Repair Service
The magazine, which has alComplete Assortment of Frames
To cbec~ or mone1 Dtder,
l'eady received a $1000 grant from
Filled to Your Prescriptions
add 75c lor posla&e:inSU<ance and halldling. No C.O,D.'•
Student Senate in a unanimous
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES
decision, will go on sale in JanfOR lliAT fESTIVE AffAIR IrS
uary for 25 cents a copy.
Next Ia Your Drvs Stare
W~RLDLY WEAR Dept8
It was announced that the
P.O. BDI 64212, Lvs Anteles, £alii. 90064
4312 Lamas NE
255-6329
THUNDERBIRD would be ready
to be picked up by students next
week.
In other routine business the
Board approved editors' reports
from the LOBO, THUNDERBIRD, and MIRAGE. The Board
said "yes" to the addition of one
signature (16 pages) to this
1031 San Mateo; SE
year's MIRAGE.
By United Press International
America's Lunar Orbiter Two
spacecraft is primed to shoot a
a birdseye view photograph today of the first of 13 -poteptial
landing sites for .Apollo astronauts
.
The 850-pound photographic
labm•atory is expected tO. swoop'
to within 30 · miles of the first

.
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MARKINGSGod- does not die on
in a personal deity, but
ceose to be illumined by
of a wonder, the source
· ·
. .

the day when we cease to believe
we die on the day when our lives
the steady radiance, renewed daily,
of which is beyond all reason.
TRY_ · Dog tfCJmm!]r$1cjold

· FIRST BAPTIST .CHURCH

Hopkins Readings
Entertaining, But
Weok, Says Critic

Central and Broadway NE
Co)lege group meet~ at Yovtn Center
]23 Broadway Sf, on Sunpay <Jt 9:30 q,m. and 6 p.m.

.

'

Pub Board· OkaYs
Humor Mogozine

.

'

D., NE - 255-7784
' Thi!> Sunday:

.'

'.

'

'

UNMStudent Special
All You Can 'Eat $1.00
DAY NIGHT FROM 7:00 P

.

Low-Cost Unpainted furniture
01

10OFf

Faculty-Staff-

/(0 Students

---~~~

.I.

n

'
:~JY:RE-DECORATE
..

NEED GLASSES?

That Roo• Now-T•• low Cost W•y
DECORATING SERVICE

FREEl

CASEY OPTICAL

OLYMPIC CYClES
George Gamble- Gen. Mgr.

Saturday Buffet

Featuring

A Thanksgiving buffet is planned for Saturday, Nov. 19 at the
Baptist Student Center at 6:30
· p.m. Tickets are 75 cents a person
and reservations must be made
by Friday. A one-act play will
follow the meal. All international
students are especially invited.

Gitane - Legnano - Stelber & Rutledge·

**
*

Bicycle Specialists
Professional & Touring Models
3-5- 10- 15 speed Models
Tires & Tubes

Nesbitt Elected

~·

,AMERICAN YOUTH HOSTEL

-Join the Cycling Road Runners

Robert D. .Nesbitt, assistant
professor of secondary education
at UNM, has been elected president of the New Mexico Industrial Arts Association, an association of 125 state high
schools and colleges, for 1966-67.

WANT ADS

I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 Hne ad., 651!-4 tlnia, U.OO, InHrtlona
muat be oubmllted b)" noon on daJJ before
publii!Atlon 10 Room 169, Student Publica·
tloM Buildinc. Pbone 277-4002 ar 277-4102.

r

-.•

'

...

...: ...
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FRANK'S
DRIVE-IN
4330 Lomas NE

Phone

~~

~
~
255-4248 ~

------~-·~~~

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales &: repair. SpecTai
~ates. to UNM students on an maehlnes.
Fr.,., pickup &: deiiYel'l'. E &: .E Tnewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, phOne 2430588.
.FOR SALE
'56 TllUNDERBIRD !or sale by ;;;;;;;;:
Hard top & rag top. AUton1atie transmission. Excellent condition. $1800. Call
255-7370. 11/16, 17, 18.
TRANSPORTATION
PASSENGER lor trip to Carlsbad, N.M.,
-~- Nov, 23. Round trip or one-way. Share
expenses. Call 261!-7542 before 8 a.m.
11/16, 17, 18.
GO I GO I to Lazy Ray Gue.st Raneh. in

the Jemez mountains Thank.oglvliiiJ week·
end. Bring :vour ski~ I Ski-Doos available
Overnite lodging u loW 1111 $5. Call 299·
205S. 11/17, 18, 21, 23.
FOR RENT
CLEAN Z DR., good close-In loeation.
Hardwood floors, garage, storage, ref, "'
~tove, no children or pet.ll. Only $7&. Can
Sam Cooper, 1!65-8571, eve. 842-8280.
Calrd·Norrbi Realt)J.
EFFICIENCY, eloee to UNM. 177.60 with
all ulllltie.s paid. .-..m.lllhed, alr-eondl·
tloner, off.,.treet parking. Call Sam
Cooper, 26&·8571, eve. 842-8280, Calr4•
Norm Realty,

Decorating
5400 MENAUL NE

I·
I

Center
PHONE

255·8.701

i.

This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.
Take heart. Take a dime .
Then take a bottle of Sprite
from the nearest pop
machine.
- Suddenly it's in
your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should; they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now. )
You tear orr to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot or
your fellows.

And then? And then? And then you unleash it.
SPRITE! It fizzes! lt roars! It bubbles with
good cheer!
He~ds ~urn. Whispe:ings •. 11 Who's that strangely·
~asc1nat1ng.student w1th the arch smile. And what's
1n that cunous green bottle that's making such .
a racket?"
And you've arriVed! The diStinctive taste and
ebull~ent character or Sprite has set you apart.
You re
uh ••. ub; whoever-you-are.

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN't
KEEP IT QUIET.

ByBRlANLEO
The Kiva was treated to a rich,
enobling sensitivity last Friday
night, that of Kenneth Hopkins,
an English poet brought here by
the THUNDERBIRD. Apart from
a tobacco-and-brandy "commentarity" which Mr. Hopkins fairly
exuded over, around, and through
his works, there were quite a few
poems of substance.
Although they were the poems
ilf a civilized man, they did not
have .a sufficient clarity in their
assertiveness, and they lacked
formal development.
Mr. Hopkins made some crystalline observations, 'but they came
through a pastiche of the artfulness of writing and of the artist's
life, and did not develop a series
of signs, or posts, between his
life and the language-the diction
-which alone tells us what be
did or felt.
There was in too mnay cases a
'limerick' sense of humor, which
did not, 'however, lighten or conclude the content of action in
the opem.
It was a very tweedy presentation; I kept expecting him to
launch into a lecture on bimetallism. While keping regard for his
credentials, I also thought. of
Dylan Thomas's story about English lecturers in America, with
relation to the poet's posturing
and blustering.
Creeping Simplicity
He said at one point in his embroidering of the poems that
"bodies do go on," as an observation supporting some of his work
which he called 'poems about
· bodies.'
I imagine that is true, in their
actuality or their organic indisputability, but Mr. Hopkins
seemed imperceptive of the firmer
ways of saying it. There was a
certain phony naivete and unconvincing frontality which evidently
dismayed many in the room.

Vacation
•

The annual Thanksgivinl!:
recess will begin for UNM
starting Wednesday at 10 p.m.
No campus activities have
been scheduled, and the New
Mexico Union will remain
closed through Saturday, Nov.
26.
Classes will resume again on
Monday, Nov. 28 at 7:30a.m.

rrect
Bill Ma
Judicial Dispute.s

HEN AND CHICKS: Last year's Best-Dressed Girl at UNM
looks over some of her Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority sisters
entered in this year's contest. The group already includes three
semifinalists. At the left is Kathleen Rail, Best-Dressed for 1966
at the right from the bottom up are Leslie Rakestraw, Nancy
Floyd, Jane Spivey, and Karen Ewing. Nancy, Jane, and Karen
have been chosen among the 15 semifinalists and will be par•
ticipating in the Nov. 22 fashion show and the Dec. 7 finals.

15 ·Best-Dressed to Model
Smart new fashions from
stores throughout Albuquerque
will be modeled by the 15 semifinalists in the Best•Dressed Girl
on Campus contest in a fashion
show, Nov. 22 in the University
of New Mexico Kiva.
The show, under the sponsor-

Merchants to Cooperate

In NSA's Disount: Plan
percent on organizational pins, 10
percent on fraternity and sorority
jewelry, and 15 percent on sterling and silver plate ware.
Clay's Buffet, 6509 Lomas
N.E., is open for Sunday evening meals serving all you can eat
for $1.
Kathy Mason, NSA public rela•
tiona representative, told the
LOBO last night that the student
discount committee intends to
continue . attempts to expand this
service. She added that the NSA
encourages students to take advantage of this program and
patronize the participating mer•
chants.
"Only in this way can we get
more merchants to join the program, she said. "This service
gives students a good opportunity
N.El.
· to take advantage of their stuDuke City Trophies will give 60 dent status to save money on
percent discount on trophies, 10 purchases."

The National Student Association announced yesterday that
several local firms are co-operating with their efforts to obtain
discounts for UNM students.
· Students can present their
student identification card to obtain a 10 per cent discount on
goods and services at the following firms: American Car Wash,
5308 Central S.E., Fair Plaza
Men's Shop, 6001 Lomas N.E.,
Lyd-ee's Fashions, 6001 Lomas
N.E., Jack Wohl Optician, 220
Fourth St. N.W., La Delfs's
Beauty Shop, 2908 Central S.E.,
Spitzmessers, 3101 Central N.E.,
Langell's Art Supplies, 2501 Central S.E., Louis Vattros Jewelers, 2920 Central S.E., and Flair
Studio of Style, 2131 Carlisle

By BOB STOREY
Until a conflict between the
student constitution and the faculty constitution is resolved,
UNM students are without a Student Court. Senate Bill 112, introduced by Tom Horn contains pro. visions that may end the conflict.
The bill will come up before
' Steering -committee this afternoon.
Horn's bill contains the recommendations and changes sllggeJited. by Student Court Chief Justice1 Bill Fox. Fo~ has been working with Dr. Carl Selinger of the
Faculty Policy Committee to work
out a compromise on the two constitutions. Fox said that he and
Selinger talked over the major
differences between the constitutions. Bill 112 contains changes
to meet the faculty objections.
"When the students approved
the new ASUNM constitution"' last
spring they approved some things
which were not in the faculty constitution and which the faculty
would not agree with." Fox said.
"Specifically the section of the
constitution dealing with the jurisdiction of the Student Court and
the placement and composition of
Student Standards had a conflict,"
Fox said.
Fox said that ASUNM President Dan Dennison asked the
student court to work with the
faculty and try to find a -solution.
The court worked with Selinger
and Dr. Alexander and Castonguay of the Faculty Policy .Committee. "After getting opinions
from everyone involved we have
proposed Bill 112.'' Fox said.
The major change in the constitution will be the complete separation of the jurisdiction of the
Court and the Student Standards
Board. Court will handle all cases
dealing with an interpretation of
the Student Constitution, and the
Student Standards Board will
handle an cases where disciplin-

ship of Theta Sigma Phi, women's journalism honorary, will be
open to the public at 7:30 p.m.
for 50 cents.
The 15 coeds will be wearing
clothes donated for the show by
10 local clothing stores. They are
Sweetbriar, 411 Central Ave.
NW; Tops and Bottoms Shop,
2222 Central Ave. SE; Margo's
La Mode, 4800 Central Ave. SE;
Kistler-Collister, 1100 San Mateo
Blvd. NE; Sand and Sun Sportswear, 201 Romero NW; Stromberg's in Winrock; and Rhodes,
Mandell's, Lynn's, and Car-Lin
Casuals, Coronado Center.
Narrating for the fashion show
will be Rosalie Falls, ground hos·
tess at the Sunport, and Georgann
Maltese, a radio and television
personality who hall been active
in many fashion events as well as
teaching a non-credit course in

Student Affairs
The Student Affairs Committee wiU meet Tuesday,
Nov. 22 in the Union Council
Room at 3:30 p.m. The meeting will cover the proposed
open forum on the draft. Dean
of Students Harold Lavender
. emphasized that the meeting
will not cover the draft itself
but will consider proposals on
how to conduct the proposed
forum. Any student interested
in contrbiuting ideas on how
this program should be run is
invited to attend the meeting.

self improvement in the Community College at the university.
The fashion show will serve as
valuable experience for the semifinaiists before they make their
appearance at the final judging,
Dec. 7. In the finals they will be
wearing their own clothes in the
competition to pick the winner
and the first and second runnersup.
The winner, UNM's BestDressed Girl, will be the university's entry in Glamour magazine's contest to decide the Ten
Best-Dressed College Girls. If she
iS one of the ten, she will appear
in the magazine's August issue
and will be flown to New York
for an all-expense paid vacation
in June.
UNM's Best-Dressed Girl and
the runners-up also will appear
in Albuquerque throughout the
school year as representatives of
the university.

Conservative Forum
'l'he University Conservative
Forum, a non-partisan conservative student organization seeking
to encourage campus discussion
on contemporary issues, will meet
Tuesday, Nov. 22, in room 250 A
of the Union. Topics to be dis·
cussed at the meeting include the
present status of Rhodesia, the
current crisis there, and its rela·
tion to historical problems in
southern and central Africa. The
meeting is open to all members ol
the University Forum, former
members, and interested students.

ary action is involved.
As the student constitution
stands now, Student Court has
appelate jurisdiction over the
Student Standards Committee•
This was the faculty's biggest objection.
·
"We (the faculty) felt that the
Standards Committee is set up to
handle offenses of any nature,
even those in a delicate nature
involving personal morals, theft,
and cheating.'' Selinger said.
"By its very makeup it is supposed to handle eases like this,"
he said.
The idea of a student group having appeal power over the authority of Standards does not agree
with the faculty conception of
the role of Standards. In addition, in the faculty constitution
the Standards Committee is
chaired by the Dean of Students.
The court, which is composed of
one Chief Justice and four Associate Justices, will deal with
cases involving rules or proceedures outlined in the student constitution. Standards Committee
composed of four students, a non
voting student chairman, and
four faculty handle cases that
arise from infractions of rules
or laws of the University involving disciplinary action.
"Where there is any doubt of
the jurisdiction of a case it will
probably go to the Standards
committee." Fox said. "We didn't
handle a single case last year under the old system that would ttot
• come up before court under this
system," he said.
Fo:x said that his proposal will
(Contir.ued On Page 2)

NSA Will Canvas
TOASSISt
• Needy
.

The National Students Association will conduct a canvas on
Dec. 4, soliciting goods for the
poverty stricken in all areas of
Albuquerque.
Sponsored by the Community
Action Committee of NSA, the
drive is one of the more JUtstanding projects of the year. The
canvasers will collect books,
clothes, and canned goods to be
distributed at a later time.
Variety Show
The community drive program
will begin with a variety show
Nov. 29, chairman John Thorson said. The Federation of
Neighborhoods Association and
the Action Committee on Human
Rights arc sponsoring the show,
which will feature many local
talents.
"Manpower is definitely needed
to conduct the drive," Thorson
said. Members of the committee
will begin this week explaining
the aims of the drive and seeking
people to conduct the canvas.
Cars are also needed to pid:r ·Up
the, goods collected.
The canvas will begin at 6:00
p.m. at the Union where -students
will be assigned to cars and different areas ol Albuquerque.
Eliminate Drop-outs
The canvas is part of NSA's
overall goal to vanquish poverty.
By providing students and their
families with social advice, social
service, and financial assistance,
the committee hopes to help eliminate the drop-out problem in
Albuquerque schools.
The NSA tutoring council has
already begun the program by
providing scholastic and -social
help to school children in the
lower levels.

